


 Intelligence (processing speed)

› figure things out quickly, to make sense of 

things and to know what to do about it 
(Gottfredson)

 Creativity

› novel, innovative, original, or unique and 

› useful, effective, or appropriate

 Emotional Intelligence

› perceive, interpret and manage the 

emotions of self and others





 Linguistically talented
› Bilingual (Romanian-English)

› “why do you always say „fantastic?‟”

› “you could also say, „fabulous‟ or „amazing‟

 Emotionally intelligent
› Expresses social pain: “My heart hurts when my 

friend at school is mean to me”

› Annie‟s mom says that the best part about being 
her parent is “Annie‟s hugs”. 



 You forget that you‟re 

talking to a 

5-year-old until you realize:

› She‟s shorter than you are

› She is just learning how to 

swim 

› She cries when she gets 
sleepy, scared, and hungry 



 Advanced psychological and linguistic 

ability at an early age can mean greater 

responsibilities within the family 

› Caring for younger siblings

› Translating for parents/other adults

 No time for creativity and play



 Laugh, tell jokes and 

stories, dance and sing. 

 Explore. Encourage her 

curiosity and enthusiasm.

 Expect (and allow) her 

to enjoy her childhood. 



 Intense, curious, dramatic, “bossy”

 Musically intelligent, in gifted education

 Actress and singer

 Has a costume for every occasion

 Wants to write & direct a screenplay

 Starred and produced the video: 

“how to: moonwalk”

 Difficult relationship with mom



 Sometimes thought of as “impulsive”, 

smart girls don‟t “jump to conclusions”, 

they arrive at solutions very quickly

› Smart girls hear: “Stop interrupting” and “be 

patient” 

 She may daydream through her classes, 

reading chapter books during math class

 ADHD or Creativity? 



 As young as 8 or 9, smart girls can begin 

learning about their strengths and 

abilities

 Gallup Organization‟s Strengths Explorer

 Parents can start building the foundation 

of mentors and allies now



 Taking college-level 

calculus

 Failed French

 Self-harm (cutting) at age 

13, not current

 Difficulty managing her 

emotions

 Difficult relationship with 

her mom



 Mood swings

 Drama

 Bullying

 Irresponsibility



 Changes in the brain are 

related to the behaviors that 

emerge around puberty

 Learning to manage 

emotions and thoughts is an 

important skill that your teen 

(and you) can practice 

together

› Emotional intelligence

› Mindfulness practices



 Crazy-high SAT scores

 Wants to be an astronaut or 

a fashion designer

 Frustrated with adults who 

tell her, “you‟ll figure out a 

way to do both”

 Multipotential, multifaceted



 Well-meaning adults tell her, “aren‟t you 

lucky? You can be whatever you want 

to be when you grow up!”

 She gets lost in a sea of choices

 Too many interests can mean that her 

abilities become diffuse



 She uses her creative flow and core 

values to decide her career path

 She works with counselors and teachers 

who are specially trained to guide gifted 

and creative people

 She finds a mentor





 Smart, creative, linguistically gifted girls 

also can be mean

Milestone: She shows compassion and 

kindness towards others (and herself)



 US culture values hard work over almost 

any other ethic

 She overvalues her weaknesses and 

undervalues her talents

› Her writing comes easily. She gets As and 

wins awards without a lot of effort. 

 Milestone: Smart girls “work hard” to 

develop their talents rather than correct 

their weaknesses



 Smart girls are often “too well adjusted 

for their own good”. ~Barbara Kerr

 The pursuit of well-roundedness diffuses 

talent

 “There is no reason to have a plan B

because it distracts from plan A” 

~Will Smith 

 Milestone: Smart Girls focus their energy 

and attention on developing their talents



 Saying “no” to new experiences 

impedes decision-making & creativity

 Milestone: Say “yes” to new 

experiences” 

Enriching life experiences enhance 

decision making

› Travel abroad

› Visit museums

› Eat sushi

› Learn another language





 Identify and nurture her strengths. 

 Focus on what‟s right with her. 

 Encourage her curiosity and her 

kindness.



 Go easy on the criticism. 

 Acknowledge her 

emotions without 

trying to change them. 

 Help her to understand 

her intelligence and her 

creativity. 

 Identify mentors and role 

models



 Get comfortable with your daughter‟s 

sharp, quick mind. 

 Understand the role that her intelligence 

plays and educate others. 

 Advocate for her.

 Believe in her.



 Celebrate her success

 Don‟t worry about 

success going to her 

head



 The cream doesn‟t 

always rise to the top.

 Find opportunities for 

her to develop her 

abilities: 

› Talent searches, Young 

Scholars programs, study 

abroad, service-

leadership, mentoring, 

specialized 

coaching/counseling



 Smart Girls is sponsored by the 

Gary K. Herberger Young Scholars 

Academy at Arizona State University

 Smart Girls is an effort that supports the 

United Nations Millennium Development 

Goal #3: Promote Gender Equality and 

Empower Women

http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/gender.shtml
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/gender.shtml


 Write: Robyn.mckay@asu.edu

 Read: www.robynmckay.typepad.com

 Follow: http://www.facebook.com/robyn.mckay

 Watch: 
http://www.empowher.com/users/robyn-mckay
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